The next generation of terrestrial radio communications, so-called fifth generation (5G) New Radio (NR), beyond the traditional bands below 6 GHz, has been also specified to operate over millimeter waves (mmWaves), in the so-called Frequency Range 2 (FR2). Such frequency bands have been since decades the 'natural habitat' for fixed satellite services (FSS). In this new landscape, this paper preliminary investigates the feasibility of non-geostationary orbit (NGSO) satellites directly accessing NR-enabled User Equipment (UE) in mmWaves, from a regulatory, UE characteristics, space segment, link budget and system point of view. It also identifies future R&D needs in this area.
I. INTRODUCTION
As part of the International Mobile Telecommunications (IMT)-2020 vision, the next generation of terrestrial radio communications is being developed under the third generation partnership project (3GPP), the so-called 5G New Radio (NR). In this new generation of terrestrial radio, aside of the conventional cellular radio bands below 6 GHz, also frequency bands above 6 GHz will be employed in the millimeter wave (mmWave) range for the first time with applications for short range or indoor links [1] .
On the other hand, mmWaves have been since decades the 'natural habitat' of fixed satellite services (FSS), typically in the geostationary orbit (GEO). An additional development in the space sector has been the launch of at least two and the announcement of many more large satellite constellations in non-geostationary orbit (NGSO), typically Low Earth Orbit (LEO) [2] .
In this new landscape, and in pursuing the maximum integration of satellite networks into 5G, one comes naturally to ask whether broadband direct access from NGSO satellites to low gain (terrestrial-grade) handheld User Equipment (UE) is feasible. In addition, an interesting question is whether the terrestrial and satellite access can share the same frequency bands and provide complementary coverage based on power levels. It is also noted that typically the bands above 10 GHz are meant to be employed only with highly directional (dishbased) satellite terminals for reasons related to both power efficiency as well as interference avoidance. The paper attempts to carry out a preliminary feasibility analysis by investigating regulatory aspects (particularly spectrum usage) in Section II, UE characteristics in mmWave in Section III, space segment design in Section V, link budget and system aspects in Sections IV and VI. The intention of it is not to provide a final answer to this feasibility question but rather to stimulate further research on the topic and identify technology limitations and future R&D needs.
II. REGULATORY ASPECTS
This section briefly discusses the regulatory situation from a spectrum management point of view and derives conclusions at the system level.
A. 5G NR Frequency Bands
Frequency bands for 5G NR are separated into two different frequency ranges. First, there is Frequency Range 1 (FR1) that includes sub-6GHz frequency bands, some of which are bands traditionally used by previous standards, but have been extended to cover potential new spectrum. The other is Frequency Range 2 (FR2) [3] that includes frequency bands from 24.25 GHz to 52.6 GHz. The bands in this mmWave range have shorter range but higher available bandwidth than the bands in the FR1. The bands allocated to FR2 5G NR are listed in TABLE I. One important element to highlight with respect to TABLE I. is that the duplexing scheme foreseen is Time Division Duplexing (TDD). That is, both uplink and downlink operations take place over the same band and are separated only in the time domain 1 . Another element to stress is the fact that, as Fig. 1 shows, the Ka-band part of the 5G FR2 allocation, differs significantly among the various regions of the globe [4] . 
B. Shared Bands between Terrestrial and Space Services
The bands presented in the previous sub-section are from a 3GPP point of view. From an International Telecommunications Union-Radiocommunications sector (ITU-R) point of view, these bands are shared, i.e. they are allocated on a primary basis to the (terrestrial) Fixed Service (FS), the (terrestrial) Mobile Service (MS), and the FSS. It is interesting to point out that the bands allocated to a satellite service come with a clear indication of whether the band should be used from Earth-space (uplink) or from space-Earth (downlink). Such a constraint does not exist for the bands allocated to terrestrial services. This fact, combined with the TDD approach that has been adopted by 5G networks, leads to the important conclusion that 5G NR networks and FSS networks share a downlink band only in 39 GHz (Q-band) and an uplink band only in the 28 GHz.
The boundaries for sharing the bands that are allocated to both satellite and terrestrial services are described in Article 21 of the ITU-R Radio Regulations. The constraint put on the satellite service to protect the terrestrial services comes in the form of a Power Flux Density (PFD) limit over a reference bandwidth [dBW/m 2 over 1 MHz]. This limit depends on the elevation angle, as lower elevation angles represent increased risk of interference into terrestrial systems. The PFD limits for the bands of interest are depicted in TABLE III.
Concluding this section on regulatory aspects, in the Ka downlink band, in addition to the shared band, there exists also an exclusive satellite band of 500 MHz between 19.7 GHz and 20.2 GHz. Exclusive implies that it is only allocated to satellite services (FSS) and not to terrestrial services. This band, which obeys to different constraints and limitations, is outside the scope of the present preliminary analysis. Further, in Q-band downlink (39 GHz), there is no similar exclusive satellite band. Therefore, the rest of this document discusses exclusively the shared bands discussed in this section. 
III. USER EQUIPMENT CHARACTERISTICS
To allow for a practical use of the mmWave range, the communication paradigm of 5G NR FR2 has changed from being cell-centric to beam-centric [5] . This translates into base stations (BSs) as well as UEs communicating via directional beams that are formed through hybrid analog/digital beamforming by antenna arrays. This allows for some antenna directionality to balance out the high link losses, but also changes significantly the UE radio frequency (RF) specifications. The 3GPP standardization group in charge of such RF aspects is mainly Radio Access Network (RAN)-4.
The key handheld UE elements at 28 GHz and 39 GHz, listed in TABLE IV. and TABLE V. , respectively, are collected from various sources [6] - [10] . It is important to underline that some parameters are fixed or determined apriori, due to regulatory aspects, like the peak Effective Isotropically Radiated Power (EIRP) upper limit specified by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC), or due to the terminal form factor, like the size of the phased-array antenna. On the other hand, some RF characteristics are presented in TABLE IV. and TABLE V. in a range, since the precise values are dependent on the chosen technology and the final UE product manufacturing. For example, the main contributions to the line implementation loss are due to RF coupling loss, pointing and beamforming errors, and any other source related to miniaturization and assembling issues.
The nomenclature (M,N,P,M g ,N g ) refers to a rectangular antenna array of MxN elements in P polarizations (antenna panel) that is repeated on a grid of M g xN g across the area of the UE. This means that rectangular shaped antenna panels are placed in various points of the UE to avoid blockage when the device is held by its user [11] , [12] . 
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IV. INSIGHTS ON LINK BUDGET
In Section II it was explained that 5G NR and FSS only share the (satellite downlink) band at 39 GHz and, partially, the (satellite uplink) band at 28 GHz in some regions of the globe. Nevertheless, to attain a deeper insight on the system performance, in this section more frequency bands are considered for the downlink budgets in the 19/39/73 GHz as well as the uplink budgets in the 28/50/83 GHz 2 ; these include of course all the main downlink and uplink FSS bands beyond 10 GHz.
A. Channel Modeling
A fundamental element of any wireless system operating in mmWaves is the effect the atmosphere has on radiowave propagation. At frequency bands above 10 GHz, a satellite link is degraded by rain, cloud and gaseous attenuation, as well as tropospheric scintillations [13] . This total attenuation is plotted in Fig. 2 versus elevation for a hypothetical link in Berlin employing the predication models in [14] 3 . The figure is plotted for the three carrier frequencies of interest and corresponds to a specific link availability that is probably more favourable than typically required. Despite this, it is clear that a NGSO satellite that will communicate with the UE under low elevation angles for long periods of time will be particularly hit hard by the atmosphere. However, it is expected that a constellation of LEO satellites providing direct access to handheld terminals would be quite dense and thus each user would be served at relatively high elevation angle Nevertheless, in the downlink one could also envisage a downlink power control scheme, where the satellite adjusts its output power depending on the atmospheric conditions. In such a case, if the on board power allows, a constant PFD on ground approaching the allowed ITU-R limit can be maintained. Unlikely, a similar uplink power control scheme does not seem possible in the uplink from the power limited UE, as the peak EIRP values reported in the previous section are limited either by technology or by regulations. Fig. 3 . Lognormal shadowing distribution for standard deviation values recommeded in [16] .
Aside from tropospheric fading, which is a well-known effect for satellite communication system operating at mmWaves, there is far less understanding with respect to shadowing and multipath conditions. The reason is that the typical mode of communication at mmWaves is employing 3 Extrapolating the validity of some of the methods to W-band. Obviously, in dense urban scenarios and low elevation the LOS is blocked. This may not represent a blocking point as the target complementary coverage for the satellite access should be more the sub-urban or rural scenario. To note that, even employing the lognormal shadowing standard deviation for LOS recommended in the channel modeling document [16] leads in Fig. 3 to significant shadow margins. Furthermore, clutter loss can be estimated via ITU-R Recommendation P.2108 [17] and the UE needs to be outdoors in order to receive from a satellite.
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B. Sensitivity of Downlink Budget
Next we will investigate the sensitivity of the link budget based on typical characteristics of the UE and various channel assumptions. To take a best case approach, we assume that the NGSO satellite always transmits in the downlink at the max power allowed by the on ground PFD. Given this assumption, the choice of NGSO, satellite EIRP and channel bandwidth do not influence the results of the downlink sensitivity plots drawn below. In the following section we will check how realistic this satellite output power is. Fig. 4 . Downlink CNR versus elevation angle at 39 GHz for various channel assumptions. Fig. 4 presents the Carrier-to-Noise (CNR) of a 39 GHz downlink against elevation assuming a noise figure (NF) of 9 dB and implementation loss (IL) of 10 dB (see Section III) for various fading assumptions. The UE is assumed to employ 64 elements. Fig. 5 shows the sensitivity of this downlink CNR versus UE number of antenna elements at zenith angle. Despite the high number of UE antennal elements assumed in the figures above, the downlink budget seems unfeasible for low elevation angles (below say 40 deg.). To avoid the heavy additional fading margins, it is implied that a downlink power control that always adapts to the max PFD limit is in place. Shadowing is however still an open question. Another finding not shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 is that the downlink CNR is much better at Ka-band (20 GHz), where, however, there is no shared allocation with 5G FR2. Notwithstanding the lower fading impact, the higher bands do not profit from the physics: the PFD is stricter, the free space losses higher, the UE elementary antenna gain is the same as in Ka and the technology much more lossy.
C. Sensitivity of Uplink Budget
Considering now the uplink budget, the following key assumptions have been made: an UE EIRP peak values of 25 dBm (in line with Section III) and a 340 km VLEO satellite with receive G/T=13.5 dB/K that will be motivated in detail in Section V. Along with the 25 dBm peak EIRP, also the (theoretical) upper FCC limit of 43 dBm is considered. Fig. 7 . Sensitivity of uplink CNR versus channel bandwidth at 28 GHz at zenith angle. Fig. 6 presents the uplink CNR at 28 GHz against elevation without any fading. The channelization used here is 100 MHz, which although allowed by 5G NR, seems that it cannot be supported by a NGSO link, not even a VLEO. Fig. 7 presents the sensitivity of the uplink CNR on the channel bandwidth for the (best case) of a zenith link. The conclusion is drawn that maybe only an elementary return link from the UE at very high elevation can be expected in such a system scenario with a channel of few MHz.
V. SPACE SEGMENT
Space segment design depends primarily on the objectives of a satellite operator. As such, this is not the main focus of the paper which is rather aimed at investigating feasibility aspects related to providing 5G mmWave services directly to UEs. On the other hand, it is important to establish the transmit and receive performance of a possible satellite system considering state-of-the-art technologies. A first analysis has been performed to verify the required size (i.e. number of satellites) of a VLEO constellation for having global continuous coverage from quasi polar orbits. In view of the limited UE capabilities (Section III), the orbit altitude was set to 340 km (reference based on the SpaceX filing for their so-called "Phase 2" satellites ). An additional constraint is the minimum elevation. Due to the sharp increase of tropospheric and other attenuation factors at low elevation angles, a minimum elevation angle of 40 deg. is assumed, specifically having a single satellite visible at elevation higher than 40 degrees globally. The constellation is delta-Walker. Fig. 8 shows a cluster of 7 satellites in 3 adjacent planes. The snapshot is taken at an equatorial latitude, which is driving the Right Ascension of Ascending Node (RAAN) spacing between orbit planes. The circles projected on ground represent visible Earth from each satellite at an elevation of 40 deg. These assumptions lead to a minimum of 36 orbit planes with 72 satellites per plane, for a total constellation of 2592 satellites. Despite being a very large constellation, given the deployment rates of currently deployed or planned constellations, this number seems attainable. A second basic task is sizing the antenna and RF section of the payload to verify feasibility of the technology. The target of the sizing was to achieve a PFD consistent with the SpaceX filing in the transmit direction. Typical satellite telecommunication systems are built in such a way to have a consistent beam size in both transmit (Tx) and receive (Rx), despite the considerable difference in frequency. As in our case the Rx frequency is 28 GHz and Tx frequency is 39 GHz, the diameter of the Rx antenna should have been 39/28 = 1.4 times the diameter of the Tx antenna. In this design exercise, instead it was decided to oversize the Rx antenna to 2 times the Tx diameter in order to support a more favorable link budget in the uplink. The resulting diameters are 40 cm in Rx and 20 cm in Tx based on an hexagonal planar phased array with triangular element lattice. The element lattice is shown in Fig. 9 , while TABLE VI. shows the main antenna  parameters. Moreover, TABLE VII. and TABLE VIII. show the transmit and receive RF parameters respectively. Finally, Fig. 10 shows the 3 dB beam contour in Tx (blue) and Rx (green) at different scan angles and as is evident the difference is reasonably small. In any case, it is expected that state-of-the-art constellation satellites will operate on a perbeam user resource allocation, i.e. beams will be generated and reconfigure over time at a very fast pace, ideally generating one beam centered on the user served at a given time in a time division fashion. As such, no major issue would arise in case of different Tx / Rx beam size. The overall sizing was done assuming that the satellite operator would target rather small satellite platforms and use 4 GHz of available Tx bandwidth. The low RF power per element resulting from the design allows having multiple choices in terms of technology. As an example, a number of factors such as high level of integration, relatively low cost (compared to GaN or even GaS), and current developments led by 5G makes SiGe a very promising option.
VI. REFINED LINK BUDGET ANALYSIS Section IV revealed the great challenges of achieving reasonable performance with a system targeting direct access between a NGSO and a typical handheld 5G NR UE at mmWaves. Nevertheless, in this section we identify some more favourable link cases by assuming the space segment described in Section V and a high-end UE from Section III. Specifically, we assume that the UE is of higher class, such a vehicular UE and can, therefore, accommodate more antenna elements and offer a slightly improved noise performance. channel interference from other satellites in the networks. This is done as it is typically assumed that UEs will be sparse compared to the satellite coverage area (see Fig. 10 ) and that the interference can be handled by means of radio resource management and beam management. Moreover, the slightly negative downlink CNR testifies to the fact that the link is much more power limited rather than interference limited.
If one translates this link performance into system capacity, it means that there will be (200 Mbps) x (1 carrier/beam) x (8 beams/satellite) = 1.6 Gbps per satellite or (2592 satellites) x (1.6 Gbps / satellite) = 4.1 Tbps for the whole constellations. Of course, these numbers are much lower than the ones estimated for other constellations [2] , but this is simply due to the less performing UEs. In the uplink direction, a higher class UE is selected that can output an EIRP of 29 dBm towards the VLEO at 28 GHz. Such an EIRP seems to be feasible for a vehicular UE, but even a handheld UE in the boresight region [19] . Due to the very weak uplink, it is necessary to consider the minimum channel bandwidth allowed by NR in FR2. The minimum allowed NR channel needs to be 1 Bandwidth part (BWP), that is at least 1 Resource Block (RB). Then the minimum RB in FR2 is 12 sub-carriers x 60 kHz = 720 kHz minimum channel bandwidth. We have rounded this to 1 MHz for possible overhead and guard bands. TABLE X. presents the resulting (favourable) uplink performance, however with only 5 dB of a fading margin. Due to the minimum bandwidth assumption, the low spectral efficiency leads to very low data rate, maybe just enough to sustain some signalling in the return link. For the same reasons as for the downlink, co-channel interference from within the system is not considered on the uplink in this preliminary analysis.
VII. BEAM MANAGEMENT & SYSTEM ASPECTS
The link budget analysis carried out in the previous section was assuming that the pointing between the UE and the
